Timothy M. Lorch
July 30, 1955 - November 3, 2019

Timothy Michael Lorch passed away on November 3, 2019. He was born on July 30, 1955
in Glen Cove, NY to Alfred Lorch and Regina Pryor. His family moved to Hartsdale, NY
where Tim attended Our Lady of Perpetual Help Elementary School in Ardsley, NY and
Archbishop Stepinac High School in White Plains, NY. Tim went on to earn a BBA in
Management/Finance from Pace University. As an asset manager, he managed
commercial and residential properties throughout the U.S. Tim loved the outdoors, wildlife
and night sky. His favorite past time was to swim, walk/hike and be one with nature. His
intelligence was superior; a proud and honorary member of the Mensa Society. He was
also a contestant on Jeopardy. His wit, humor and savant like memory was only
surpassed by his compassion and devotion to his friends and family. Tim is survived by his
loving wife of 34 years, Lisa DeMicco, his sisters Barbara, Chrissy, Regina and Derry, and
many nieces and nephews and countless friends. In lieu of flowers donations may be
made to Rosary Hill and Hospice of Westchester.

Events
NOV
7

Visitation

03:00PM - 07:00PM

Yorktown Funeral Home
945 East Main Street, Shrub Oak, NY, US, 10588

NOV
8

Mass

11:15AM

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church
1377 East Main Street, Shrub Oak, NY, US, 10588

Comments

“

i m very sorry to hear of tims passing i knew him as a teenager and his dog barney.
he was my brothers friend but was nice to me jim petretti carmel ny

jim petretti - November 11 at 05:19 PM

“

Omg! I am heartbroken to hear about my long ago buddy Tim! I lived on Middleway
and knew him in our younger years. I’ll never forget the day he began working at
Merrill Lynch in White plains where I already worked. We reunited after not seeing
one another for a few yrs. he suggested we car pool to work. Those were some of
my best memories driving in his Volkswagen to and from work for yrs!! He was the
funniest friend for sure and always had a smile! We would laugh and laugh till our
tummies hurt! Like others who mentioned him...he was one smart guy! He loved life!!
Yrs later we met at the Single Wing to reconnect. His memory was amazing! He had
so many stories about growing up together and I loved every one. I was hoping to
see him at the next reunion so for that I am very sad!
He brought so much joy to me and others and he will never be forgotten!! Truly a
dear friend who will be missed! RIP Timmy!

Deb Broussard (Murphy) - November 10 at 08:51 PM

“

Sending my deepest condolences to Lisa and Tim's family. Regrettably, I cannot
attend either service for my Step '73 Brother. We have many memories about our
high school years. They certainly were a blast. You will always be remembered with
respect and admiration. Sleep well and RIP my friend.

Richard Salerno - November 07 at 09:48 AM

“

Giulia and Joanna purchased the Love's Journey for the family of Timothy M. Lorch.

Giulia and Joanna - November 06 at 05:43 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Timothy M. Lorch.

November 06 at 04:44 PM

“

When I became friends with his sister Derry nearly a half century ago I got a "twofer": brother Tim came along with the package. Tim was Derry's Irish Twin, bosom
buddy and partner-in-crime; he became a brother to me, too, and, like his sisters, I
cherished and delighted in him.
Tim was one of the brightest, funniest, and kindest people I have ever met. He was
truly brilliant but, unlike most with a high IQ, he had no ego whatsoever; instead, he
was a master raconteur, manifesting his genius through humor and storytelling. He
could easily point out all the constellations and describe their seasonal trajectories in
one breath and, in the next, recite an entire 3 Stooges scene from memory, accents
and sound effects included! His humor was never sarcastic or unkind, however; he
saw and pointed out the funny side of life and people in a way that brought joy and
laughter wherever he went.
His humor and intelligence were exceeded only by his kindness and thoughtfulness.
When my husband passed away he made a point of checking in with me regularly,
making sure I was OK; I use the balance sheet that he created for managing my
finances to this very day and was able to go to him for advice on just about anything.
I know that he was this way with everyone; he genuinely cared for people and went
out of his way to help them, always in a quiet and unassuming manner. He always
put others first and, in his final days his concern was only for his loved ones.
I was thrilled when he met and married Lisa, the love of his life, and was honored to
have attended their wedding. He clearly adored her and, when I witnessed her
devotion to and advocacy for him in his last days it was clear that he was the center
of her universe; he was blessed to have her as his life's partner, as she was him.
Tim's faith was central to his existence, manifest throughout his life but especially at
its end when he unwaveringly accepted God's will for him without hesitation or
complaint; I am in awe of and will forever ponder this example of living faith, his last
gift and blessing to me.
Thank you for everything, my brother and wonderful friend; you were one of the
brightest stars of my life and I will miss you always.

Elaine Healy - November 06 at 03:54 PM

“

I am so very sad to hear the news of Tim's passing. He was a special person, always
kind and funny. I am so happy that he was able to reconnect with many of his MLRM
friends after so many years recently. We all have great memories of Tim, not to
mention the awesome Halloween parties he had back in the late 70's! He will be
remembered with great fondness. My condolences to his wife, sisters and entire
family.
Ann Deragopian

Ann Deragopian - November 06 at 03:16 PM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of Timothy M. Lorch.

November 05 at 05:35 PM

“

When I was a high-school freshman and Tim and my brother Mike were juniors, Mike
would drive us home from Stepinac’s sketchy lower parking lot, along with Larry
Petretti. Mike had a new Fiat 124 Spider, a 2-seat roadster convertible, like the size
of a Mazda Miata. Larry always rode shotgun due to his height, and I scrunched up in
the back (no real back seat that I recall). Tim rode in the trunk. Crazy I know, but we
didn’t think much about safety in 1971, heck I’m not even sure that car had seat
belts. Anyway, whenever we’d stop someone would yell to Tim in the trunk, “S’OK
Tim?,” and Tim would reply, “S’awright,” in an uncanny Señor Wences voice, and
we’d all bust out laughing. Thinking of that cracks me up to this day, almost 50 years
later.
Thanks for some great memories Tim, you’ll be missed.
— Paul Trotta

Paul Trotta - November 05 at 05:25 PM

“

Eleven cousins: 10 girls and then—Tim! I am the oldest and he the youngest. His
death is such a tremendous loss in so many ways to so many people. Tim: loving,
funny, compassionate, dependable, adventurous...he lived his life to the fullest and
enriched all of ours. Will always love him. Will always miss him. Pat Pryor Keiserman

Pat Keiserman - November 05 at 10:10 AM

“

Bobby, Maria, Michael, Sheila and Sarah purchased the Lavender Reflections Spray
for the family of Timothy M. Lorch.

Bobby, Maria, Michael, Sheila and Sarah - November 05 at 10:06 AM

“

Quick witted, smart as a whip, and a lovely and warm human being who never failed
to make me laugh. I am so sad to hear of his passing. My deepest sympathy to his
wife Lisa, his sisters Regina, my most dear friend, Barbara, Chrissy and Derry, and
all of his family and friends.
With love and prayers
Karen Herbert

Karen Herbert - November 05 at 09:23 AM

“

Rest In Peace Tim -- Bill Allan, Stepinac '73

Bill Allan - November 05 at 07:57 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Timothy M. Lorch.

November 04 at 09:00 PM

“

To one of the nicest guys ever: you have always been like another brother to us all.
We will all miss you. Rest peacefully dear friend. Love you! Susie Petretti

Susie Petretti - November 04 at 07:11 PM

